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Why it matters to us

The world owes a lot to welders.

Day in, day out, welders everywhere around the world risk their lives by making new constructions. 
Bringing two pieces together seems like a small act, but the impact is massive. It's all part of a huge 
metal construction that preserves the future for us and generations after. 

ItIt's thanks to welders that we drive cars, sail ships and fly planes. It's thanks to welders that we 
have manufacturing plants that provide us cheap products. It's thanks to welders that we keep 
building our world for future generations.

That's why we, Waylander™ Welding, care for their health, safety and comfort. Things many welders 
worldwide sacrifice daily, to construct a better world.
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Available in the following sizes:
- 3’x3’
- 4’x6’
- 5’x5’
- 6’x6’
- 6’x8’
- - 8’x8’



Waylander™ Welding Jackets Waylander™ Welding Sleeves
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This Waylander JC850 heavy duty welding jacket protects torso and arms 
from welding splatter, slag and heat.

The shoulders and arms are in durable cow leather. The back and front are 
made of high quality fire retardant cotton for more comfort and mobility.
On the front, the jacket has strong snap buttons and velcro closure for solid 
protection against sparks.
Large interior pockets for protecting personal items against splatter.

Waylander™ Welding Sleeves are made of the highest quality cow skin 
leather. The sleeves protects clothing and skin from heat, splatter and 
sparks.

To assure comfort on the upper arm, an adjustable elastic keeps the sleeve 
from falling down. The other side fits well around the wrist, to keep sparks 
from falling into the sleeve.

WL-JC-850

- Made of A-grade cow leather and fire retardant cotton
- Stitched with KEVLAR®
- Satin-lined sleeves and stand-up collar
- Developed for wearing all day in all comfort and safety
- Available in sizes S until 4XL

WL-LS-25

- Adjustable elastic on upper side.
- Broad and tight elastic on wrist for comfort and safety.
- Stitched with KEVLAR®.
- Available in sizes L and XL
- Available with satin-lining.



Waylander™ Welding Gloves
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Our gloves are specifically selected and designed for a durable and safe use. 
Since there are so many different techniques in welding, we try to provide a 
user-friendly and safe design.
For Waylander™ Welding Gloves the best leather is selected. Needless to say, 
all gloves are stitched with KEVLAR® for a strong and reliable use.

WL-LF-WG-213

- Palm material: goat skin with 
rubber and grippy reinforcement
- Back material: goat skin with grippy
reinforcement on knuckles and fingers
- Liner: fleece
- - Cuff: cow suede
- Sizes: 8-12

WL-LF-WG-206

- Palm material: goat skin with 
reinforcement
- Back material: goat skin
- Liner: fleece
- Cuff: cow suede
- Si- Sizes: 9-12

WL-LF-WG-207

- Palm material: cow suede with 
reinforcement
- Back material: cow suede
- Liner: fleece
- Cuff: cow suede
- Si- Sizes: 9-11

WL-LF-WG-209

- Palm material: goat skin with 
suede reinforcement on palm
- Back material: suede
- Cuff: elasticated wrist and cow suede
- Sizes: 9-11

WL-LF-WG-212

- Palm material: goat skin with 
foam padding
- Back material: goat skin with grippy
reinforcement on knuckles and fingers
- Liner: fleece
- - Cuff: cow suede
- Sizes: 8-12
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